“The most important Roundtable, in the most important small town, at the most important battlefield, in the most important country in the world.” – Joe Mieczkowski, past president

“A soldier who
had never
been under fire...
described
to me his
absolute terror at first finding himself one dark night
on picket duty... It seemed
to him that the enemy
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lurked behind every bush,
and when a shot
did cut the air he
distinctly felt his
cap rise with his
bristling hair.”
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Information and details about upcoming Gettysburg Roundtable presentations.

SEPTEMBER 28TH
MORALITY OR WAR EXPERIENCE?

The definition and treatment of mental illness
in the Union Army

W

hile PTSD is a modern diagnosis, mental trauma
and insanity were both present during the American Civil War. This presentation will explore how
the war affected the soldiers mentally and how mental trauma and insanity were treated within the army.
The experiences of soldiering and battle took a mental
and physical toll on soldiers. By the middle of the war, the
Union army had policies in place to treat mentally ill soldiers
at the Government Hospital for the Insane, a result of the
asylum movement in the antebellum period.  Once there,
soldiers recuperated under a system of “moral treatment.”
Thus, the Civil War armies understood the existence of insanity and had measures in place to treat it, but believed
it to be a result of moral or physical weakness and not the
impact of war service on the mental state of soldiers.
K athleen L ogothetis T hompson
earned her Ph.D. in Nineteenth-Century American History at West Virginia University in
2017. She also graduated from
Siena College in May 2010 with
a B.A. in History and a Certificate
in Revolutionary Era Studies and
earned her M.A. in History from
West Virginia University in May
2012. In addition, Kathleen was
a seasonal interpreter at Fredericksburg & Spotsylvania National
Military Park and is the co-editor
of Civil Discourse, a blog on the
long Civil War.

OCTOBER 26TH
RAISED FROM OBSCURITY:

The cavalry battles of Aldie, Middleburg,
and Upperville on the Road to Gettysburg

T

he Battles of Aldie, Middleburg, and Upperville, fought
in Loudoun and Fauquier counties from June 17-21,
1863, were sandwiched between the larger and better
known Battle of Brandy Station and Battle of Gettysburg.
Despite their obscurity, they played a critical role in shaping
the Gettysburg Campaign.
This talk will look at the bigger picture of the AMU cavalry battles, and will also put the human face on these incredibly well-preserved battlefields.
Kevin Pawlak is the Director of Education for
the Mosby Heritage Area Association and
works as a Licensed Battlefield Guide at Antietam National Battlefield. Kevin also sits
on the Board of Directors of the Shepherdstown Battlefield Preservation Association,
the George Tyler Moore Center for the Study
of the Civil War at Shepherd University, the
Save Historic Antietam Foundation, and the
McCormick Civil War Institute at Shenandoah University. Previously, he worked at
Harpers Ferry National Historical Park.
Kevin graduated in 2014 from Shepherd
University, where he studied Civil War History and Historic Preservation. He is the author of Shepherdstown in the
Civil War: One Vast Confederate Hospital, published by The History
Press in 2015.
From September to May, we meet on the fourth Thursday of the month at the GAR
Building, 53 East Middle Street. Light refreshments and conversation starting at 6:30 PM,
and the featured program beginning at 7:00 PM.
Our June, July, and August summer meetings are in the field starting at 6:00 PM, with the
meeting location announced in the bi-monthly newsletter and on the roundtable website:
www.cwrtgettysburg.org.
Whenever severe weather is predicted, program information can be found on the roundtable website and Facebook page after 3 PM or you can call Lynn at 717-398-2072.
The next scheduled board meeting begins at 6:30 PM on Thursday, September 14, at the
Perkins Restaurant on York Street, Gettysburg.
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We enjoyed our three outdoor ‘in the field” programs
this summer! In June, LBG
Sue Boardman led us to various sites on lower Culp’s Hill
as we learned about Candy’s
Brigade; In July Ranger John
Hoptak made the men of the
12th New Hampshire regiment come alive, as we each
assumed the identity of one
of the soldiers, heard about
their fight near the Klingle Farm, and subsequent
retreat back to Cemetery
Ridge; and in August, we
marched with Ranger Caitlin Brown into Pitzer’s woods
with Berdan’s Sharpshooters
on a scouting mission turned
deadly. Lucky are we to have
these excellent summer programs to look forward to
each year.
And now September is
here and we are all looking
forward to gathering together once again in our beautiful and historic GAR Hall.
Program Chair Roger Heller
has lined up some exciting
programs for us this Fall and
Winter. Our September 28th
monthly meeting will be extra special with the awarding
of the Cal Doucette Achievement Award to the indomi-
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• The National Museum of

Civil War Medicine will
hold its Annual Conference
September 14 -17 in Shepherdstown WV. The Conference brings
together international practitioners, scholars and historians
to discuss the history of Civil
War medicine and its enduring impact today.

Lynn
Heller

by

table and tireless Barbara
Finfrock, who has contributed her endless energy and
devotion to the Gettysburg
Foundation & Military Park,
and to the Gettysburg community. Well deserved Barbara and congratulations!
Some dates and times to
keep in mind: Our monthly
meetings will start at 7 PM,
with doors opening at 6:30
for refreshments and conversation; because Thanksgiving falls on the 4th Thursday, our November meeting
will be held on the 16th; and
our Holiday Banquet will be
held on Thursday, December
7th at 6 PM.
Looking forward to spending many upcoming Thursday evenings of friendship
and learning with you all!

Former GCWRT President, Hilda Koontz, will be presenting
a program entitled, The Invisible Wound: From Nostalgia to
PTSD to Moral Injury. For more information about the Conference, go to www.civilwarmed.org.

•

BOOK RAFFLE BEGINS AGAIN IN SEPTEMBER. The Book Raffle,
which begins anew in September, is a major source of funding
for our historic preservation efforts. If you have books to donate to this activity, please bring them to any of our meetings
in the GAR Hall. Please note, we only raffle Civil War-related
books. Thank you all for your generous support.

• Please consider receiving your newsletter by email if you are
currently having it mailed to you. It will arrive right to your
computer in full color. Help save your Roundtable money on
copying, stamps, and all that tedious folding and sealing!

Proposed amendment to the By-Laws

A motion was made at the July Board meeting to change
the Vice President’s term of service to mirror that of the
President. Thus, the amendment will read:
“The Vice President will serve a two year term with an option for renewal on a year to year basis for no more than a total of four years.”
This will be announced by the President at the September
and October monthly meetings, and voted upon at the
November meeting.

Sculptor/Illustrator Joseph Paxton is
Gettysburg’s new Artist-in-Residence

Timothy and Patricia Blair
Robert Gondor
Lawrence Purtell

Sculptor and illustrator Joseph Paxton will begin a monthlong residency at Gettysburg National Military Park on August 18. A native of Wales, Paxton has exhibited his works,
many of them animal sculptures, all over the world and he’s
been featured in Vantage Magazine, Unfolded Magazine,
the Resident Magazine, and the Newcastle Metro.
Paxton will showcase his work and reflect on his Gettysburg residency during Gettysburg’s First Friday at the David
Wills House, on Lincoln Square in downtown Gettysburg, on
September 1, from 5 to 8 p.m. During this free, artist showcase, the exhibits at David Wills House will be open free to
the public.
“Gettysburg National Military Park has offered inspiration to artists for more than 150 years,” said Bill Justice, acting superintendent at Gettysburg National Military Park.
“The Artist-in-Residence program continues the tradition
see PAXTON continued on page 4
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is Doucette
Achievement
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Finfrock
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Achievement
Award

Ed. Note: We are repeating this article which first ran in the July/August 2017 newsletter.
Barbara Finfrock’s 24 years of tireless labor have had a significant impact on making the
Gettysburg National Military Park what it is today. For all her accomplishments, the Gettysburg Civil War Round Table would like to thank her by selecting Barbara as this year’s Cal
Doucette Achievement Award winner.
Barbara retired from the Library of Congress in 1993, moved to Gettysburg, and soon became a member of the Friends of the National Parks at Gettysburg (FNPG). Over the years her
involvement with the organization grew as she served as FNPG President/Chair from 19992001, and Chair from 2003-2006.
In the late 1990s the FNPG completed its first major project...the removal of utility lines
along the Pickett’s charge area of Emmitsburg Road. Subsequently, lines have been removed
along Mummasburg Road near the Peace Light, and in the Devil’s
Den area. The tower is gone, and as President of the FNPG, Barbara made “a few appropriate remarks” at the Tower Demolition
Day festivities. The Home Sweet Home Motel is now a memory.
Although not intended to be built on NPS property, Barbara campaigned against the proposed Gettysburg casino, stating that establishment of a casino in Gettysburg would be “inappropriate, insensitive, and detrimental to the hallowed ground our members are
dedicated to preserve.”
Thanks to the annual June volunteer work weekend instituted
by Barbara and the FNPG, one is now greeted by barns and farmhouses which are nicely painted, miles of fences have been built
along fence lines which existed in 1863, cleaned, painted head
stones in the National Cemetery. Visitors who come to Gettysburg
Barbara Finfrock
for Remembrance Weekend can now see the inspiring luminaria
first presented by the Friends in November, 2003, and the many cannon carriages on the battlefield have been maintained in the cannon carriage repair shop which the Friends leased for
the National Park Service starting in 1999.
For several years people had been calling for the construction of a new visitor center on
the battlefield, and for that purpose the Gettysburg National Battlefield Museum Foundation
was founded. Soon that organization and the Friends realized that missions and fund raising
goals of both groups could be enhanced by them joining together. On June 30 2006, after in
depth negotiations with which Barbara was deeply involved, the Friends of the National Parks
at Gettysburg merged with and into the Gettysburg National Battlefield Museum Foundation

winner
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to become The Gettysburg
Foundation. Barbara signed
the merger documents on
behalf of the Friends and became the Vice Chair of the
Foundation, a position which
she holds to this day. Barbara
is also serving the public as
Chairman of the 10 member
GNMP Advisory Commission, and because of her vast
experience with and leadership of the FNPG and the Gettysburg Foundation, she has
become a willing resource of
advice for other groups seeking to form Friends organizations based on the Gettysburg
model.
The Cal Doucette Achievement Award, was created in
memory of a CWRT Board
member who felt that recognition should be given to
honor people who do something special for the Park and
for the study of Civil War history. Barbara has been doing
something special for years,
and although we will be presenting her with a plaque at
our September 28 meeting,
in reality (with apologies to
General Sickles), the whole
Battlefield is Barbara’s monument. Please try to attend.

GNMP & ENHS NEWS
Gettysburg National Military Park announces Licensed
Battlefield Guide examination process and written exam date
Gettysburg National Military Park is opening its
Licensed Battlefield Examination process, park officials have announced. The
written exam, the first part
of an intensive, multi-tiered
process, will be given on Saturday, December 2, 2017, at
the Harrisburg Area Community College/Gettysburg
Campus from 9 a.m. until
4:30 p.m.
Based upon park needs
and visitor demand, the

park will only be licensing
individuals for the full-time
license category. The licensing process consists of five
tiers: the written exam, the
panel interview, the field
practicum, the oral exam,
and the post-licensing orientation. Candidates must
pass each tier in succession
to become a Licensed Battlefield Guide.
“This multi-tiered process continues a tradition
of rigorous Licensed Battle-

field Guide examinations
and upholds the continued
excellence of guiding on the
Gettysburg battlefield,” said
Bill Justice, acting superintendent of Gettysburg National Military Park.
Information about the licensing process and a letter
detailing the written exam
application are available on
the park’s website at www.
nps.gov/gett, and on the
Association of Licensed Battlefield Guides’ website at

www.gettysburgtourguides.
com. A limited number of
hard copies of the examination process will be available
at the National Park Service
information desk located in
the Gettysburg National Military Park Museum and Visitor Center.
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GNMP
NEWS
“Generations” invited to
Walk in the Footsteps of
Heroes on the Gettysburg
Battlefield on September 2
Gettysburg National Military Park and the Civil War
Trust will a special program that encourages adults to
help instill a lifelong passion for history by bringing a son,
daughter, niece, grandson or friend for a special walk on the
Gettysburg battlefield on September 2, from 10 a.m. until
12:30 p.m.
The Walk in the Footsteps of Gettysburg’s Heroes – Park
rangers and historians will guide the walk on the very
ground where the tremendous struggle of the Battle of Gettysburg took place. Some lucky kids will even get to wear the
uniforms of their choice. The program will include handson activities, stressing teamwork, leadership, ethics and responsibility lessons as the fighting, photos and fascinating
evolution of Gettysburg National Military Park comes to life.
This free event begins at 10 a.m. at Auto Tour Stop 1
along South Reynolds Avenue. Registration is required, go to:

www.civilwar.org/events/walk-footsteps-gettysburgs-heroes.
Park on the right side of Reynolds Avenue.
“We’re pleased to join the Civil war Trust in sponsoring
this special opportunity to bring history alive for a younger
generation,” said Bill Justice, acting superintendent at Gettysburg National Military Park. “Creating memorable visits
at Gettysburg, especially for our youngest visitors, is one of
the most important things we can do to ensure that these
special places are preserved.”

PAXTON continued from page 2
begun by artists like Alexander Gardner, Alfred Waud, and
Gutzon Borglum, while simultaneously engaging our visitors and telling this story in new and compelling ways.”
Paxton’s sculptures – often of animals – examine the
concept of the “human animal,” the human as a primal,
sentient being that both affects and is affected by its environment. His work explores how the human exists as only
one part of the natural world, and how human instinct and
needs both resemble and diverge from those of their low animals. He is particularly interested in the capacity humans
have to destroy themselves and the world upon which they
depend.
The American Civil War was fought metal on metal, and
Paxton intends to make conscious use of that fact in his
sculpture, building welded-steel armatures, and ultimately
casting his most successful pieces in bronze or iron. During
his Gettysburg residency, his work in sculpture and drawing
will use his surroundings to reflect upon “the brutality and
menace of the destruction of war and human conflict,” as
well as “the idea of unity, reconciliation, and freedom” after
times of immense wartime destruction.

JULY BATTLE WALK CANDIDS
The 12 New Hampshire Infantry at Gettysburg with John Hoptak • Photos by Lynn Heller
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JULY BATTLE WALK CANDIDS
The 12 New Hampshire Infantry at Gettysburg with John Hoptak • Photos by Lynn Heller

AUG. BATTLE WALK CANDIDS
Sickles’ Reconnaisanceof Pitzer’s Woods with Caitlin Brown • Photos by Lynn Heller
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AUG. BATTLE WALK CANDIDS
Photo by Roger Heller

Sickles’ Reconnaisanceof Pitzer’s Woods with Caitlin Brown • Photos by Lynn Heller
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